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METEC - Graded Scratch Races - March 21
st

With the mercury pushing the limits of our heat policy
seventy-five members donned helmets and set off for a variety
of durations from an hour for f-grade to an hour-twenty for the
top guns.  The northerly wind doing little to ease the suffering
of those on course and contributing to a high attrition rate
across most grades.

Race report

a-grade

The first couple of laps were conducted at a sedate pace, the
majority of the eleven happy to let a few set the early pace;
Tony Chandler and David Holt being two of the few.  Tony’s
time on the front was extended when he rode away from group
and was allowed three laps on his own, the group content to
swap of turns and pace Tony.  Each time the race turned north
the wind cut Tony’s lead until he conceded that the numbers
and the wind were against him and it was shortly back
together.  Surprisingly there was no counter att ack, but it
wasn’t long before Rob Amos found himself with a gap on the
bunch.

Again the masses were content to share the load keeping the
leash moderately tight but allowing Rob a couple of laps on his
own.  Again there was no counter move on Rob’s return but
again, after a little respite, there was a rider away again, well
two this time - Tony and Rob.  This time there was little
cooperation in the bunch, the conditions sapping the strength
from the legs resulting in a reluctance among some to go to the
front which in turn gave rise to an erratic rotation.

The on-again off-again pursuit proved too much for Guy Green
who, with a shake of the head, took off after the lead pair.
That was the race.

With no encouragement to be taken from bunch behavior of
the previous couple of minutes David Holt set off on his own
to be a part of it.  With nothing left for it Nigel Kimber put the
head down and set about joining David and the others,
mindless of those on his wheel.  As Guy joined the leaders
David continued to close the gap and Nigel struggled to stay in
touch, as did those on his wheel.  Half a lap later the three in
the rotation out front became four, contrary to expectations the
introduction of David slowing the leaders enough to give
Nigel, and his followers, hope.  Another half lap and Nigel had
the back wheel of the break, nobody had his and it was five
away.

A break of five working together, the remainder scattered across
the field.  That was the race.  Well, almost - fifteen minutes later,
forty-five minutes into the one-hour twenty, Nigel pulled the pin,
the conditions and the relentless pace of the other four proving
too much for his legs.  With Nigel swelling the increasing number
of spectators watching from the sidelines the evenly matched
quartet continued to swap turns as the race progressed to its
conclusion.

The bell found David Holt on the front and he wasn’t afraid to
lead the bunch through the first half of the final lap, the games
starting as the four rode through the dip and up the hump, the
pace coming right off.  Tony had plans and they came out at the
lights, jumping from the back as the others looked at each other
awaiting the move.  As Tony rode up the bunch it pulled into line
behind him; Guy, Rob and then David, momentum leaving a five
metre gap between each.  As the group rounded the final bend
David turned the tables, making his way back to the front, Tony
slipping back to the back, Guy caught David’s wheel as it went
by, Rob digging deep to stay with the pair continued Tony’s slide.

And that was the race.  Guy crossing the line a bike-length behind
David, Rob a further two bike-lengths back and Tony completing
the set not far behind.

b-grade

Frank Nyhuis was one of the initial antagonists in the bunch of 19
but quickly decided that discretion was the better part of
exhaustion and retreated to mid-field to keep out of the wind and
out of the handicapper’s view.  Craig Everard was another who
struck while the legs were fresh but cooked them in the heat to
fade as the day progressed.  Intermixed with this the usual
suspects were keen to stir it up, Thorkild and Ian Smith ensuring
the others knew it was a race and not a social ride.  Matt White
took advantage of a quiet moment to enjoy a short sojourn up the
road and away from the masses only to have the ex-pres. bring
the dwindling bunch back up to his wheel.

As time ran down Ian Milner jumped clear and powered away to
a good break.  Riding hard for a couple of laps he took his lead
out to around a hundred metres but the conditions, the lack of
support and the sight of Thorkild bringing all his mates up proved
too much and he sat up awaiting the inevitable.

The lap before the penultimate lap (whatever that may be -
quillultimate?? - ed?) saw the bunch split; the toll of the previous
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seventy minutes proving too much for half of the group and it
was seven who went into the penultimate lap, the remainder
warming down at their own pace.  Of the remaining seven it
was Thorkild who crossed the line first to get the (unofficial)
nod for two to go and a group of six crossing as many seconds
later.

Through the penultimate lap Thorkild buried himself whilst the
others looked at his retreating wheel and at each other.  As the
grade came around to take the bell Thorkild had a good one-
fifty metres on the remainder who, on hearing the tolling, gave
up any thought of a chase and started thinking about the
smaller envelopes.

With Thorkild the clear winner the sprint for the minor
placings started as the final six came out of the last corner.  It
was a long sprint (well it felt like it) and a close finish, a bike
length separating Tony Curulli (2nd) from Trevor Coulter, Rob
Harris crossing the line on Trevor’s wheel then there was a
bike’s gap back to fifth, sixth breaking that imaginary line just
as fifth cleared it.

c-grade

The attrition in c-grade was fairly constant, the first riders to
feel the effects of the heat losing contact ten minutes in.  Peter
Cox not helping the others by going to the front early and
setting a pace that none were prepared, or able, to help him
with, Pete Ransome was one who tried but he was quickly
relieved of the task.

Over the hour and a couple of minutes race duration the grade
went from fifteen to four, Peter’s pace putting paid to the
others and to his chances of starting in c-grade again any time
soon.  Then, rubbing the sweat dried salt in, he timed his move
to near perfection, att acking the remaining three half a lap
from the bell, crossing the line comfortably clear and showing
no intention of failing.

The sprint for the minor places was tight, just over a bike-
length in it, Peter Ransome proving too strong for David
McCormack and Jim Swainston; Peter finishing a wheel ahead
of David.  Jim breathing down their necks and pushing the pair
all the way to the line.

d-grade

d-grade was another to lose a large portion of starters as the
day wore on, seven of thirteen remaining approaching the
hour, but only four of the seven taking the bell together.

Richard Dobson, backing himself from the lights, surprised the
other three survivors to grab a break that proved too much for
them to chase down.  The finish probably the easiest of the day
for the officials to adjudicate.  Richard continued to hold his
initial break; Paul Kelly was unable to make inroads to
Richard but gave enough to pull clear of Graeme Parker and
the other.  The race finishing in that order with day-light
between each finisher.

e-grade (Les McLean)

On an extremely hot and windy day, 16 starters set off on a race
which turned out to be a race of attrition.  The 33C temperature
and strong north wind, coupled with the hectic pace that a few
riders subjected the rest to, made for a very tiring race for all.

It was very soon after the start, not even into the second lap, that
things started to hot up so to speak.  Matt Robinson and new rider
Ross Goodings started to go turn for turn at the front.  As the pace
quickened Sam Bruzzese also made his mark by pushing the pace
to a higher level.

Mal Jones got into the fray and kept the pace very high.  At this
stage Juanita Cadd started to make her presence felt by showing
the rest what she could do, making it look so easy in pushing
those high gears at such a speed.  Barry Rodgers, Peter Stack and
a couple of others did their turn at the front whilst the rest just
hung in there.  The sprinters were just managing to hold onto the
bunch with their tongues hanging out.

As the field went down the finishing straight a water bottle was
accidentally dropped and luckily bounced clear of any riders that
were behind and rolled into the grass on the side of the road.  At
this stage Brian Farrell tried to test out the field with a timed
break down the back straight but he too succumbed to the
pressure and was swallowed up by the fast moving bunch.

With the constant fast pace being inflicted by Matt, Sam and
Ross, coupled with the hot and windy conditions, Juanita decided
that it was all too much and retired from the race.  By this stage a
couple of others had been dropped and they also saw the futility
of it all and retired.

Stewart Jenkins then tried to do a flier down the back straight and
as he swept into the left hand corner at speed, the north wind
caught him and forced him off the road and into the grass on the
right.  Other riders watched in trepidation as he missed the two
steel poles by millimetres and managed to get back onto the road
with perhaps a different colour to his pants. It was a very close
call for him and heart stopping for all of us who witnessed the
incident.

The field at this stage had narrowed somewhat and most were
really feeling the strain of high speed, heat and wind.  Alan
Sandford sensed that Matt was the danger man (he had won the
last two races) and as the bell sounded Alan (one of the Vets
describing him as “that wily old racer”) moved forward to 3rd

wheel behind Matt.  The speed increased dramatically down the
back straight as the sprinters tried to get into the best positions.
But it was Matt who led Alan around the final bend with Ross
and Les McLean right on their heels.  Out of the final bend shot
Matt with Alan on his wheel and Les passing Ross but as they
went to the line Matt went clear of Alan and Ross managed to get
back over Les for third place, the remainder of the field being
well spread out behind.

All due respects go to Matt again as he did a mountain of work
during the race and still managed to blow away all and sundry at
the finish.



f-grade

Another tight sprint decided this race, of the four starters there
were still three in the race at its end.  And after an hour of cat
and mouse it was ex-track man Frank Carroll who had the legs

to pip new member Ben Barlow, leaving our resident sprint wiz,
chef extraordinaire and club captain (Ron Stranks) to settle for
third.

Results

First Second Third Fourth

a-grade (11) David Holt Guy Green Rob Amos

b-grade (19) Thorkild Muurholm Tony Curulli Trevor Coulter Rob Harris

c-grade (15) Peter Cox Peter Ransome Dave McCormack Jim Swainston

d-grade (13) Richard Dobson Paul Kelly Graeme Parker

e-grade (16) Matt Robinson Alan Sandford Ross Goodings Les McLean

f-grade (4) Frank Carroll Ben Barlow Ron Stranks

Officials

Thanks to Graeme Parker and Ron Stranks who were on the desk taking entries.  Thanks to Kim Marshal, Brian McCann and
Ray Russo for sweeping the course, getting proceedings under way and finishing the races in a safe manner.  Thanks also to JC
for bringing the trailer, to Ian Smith with the drinks and Richard Dobson who is responsible for the roster and looking after
helmet covers and numbers.  Thanks also to Ronnie for putting on a barbecue and to Brian (again) for being assistant cook.

Eastern Vets Program

Saturday March 28 2:00pm Dunlop Road Omara Graded Scratch Races

Monday March 30 8:00pm Maroondah Club Annual General Meeting

Saturday April 4 1:00pm Yarra Junction Omara Eastern 100

Saturday April 11 2:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races

Saturday April 18 2:00pm Casey Fields Club Championships

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : The 1:00 start to the Omara Eastern 100 on the 4th of April.
Note : To be eligible for entry to the club championships you must be a member of the Eastern Veterans Cycling Club and you

must have competed in at least three club events this season.

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail
to the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

Northern Vets Program
Sunday March 29 10:00am East Trentham 44k handicap

Sunday April 5 9:30am National Blvd, Campbellfield Graded Scratch Races

Sunday April 12 No Racing

Sunday April 19 9:30am National Blvd, Campbellfield Graded Scratch Races

Victorian Veteran Cycling Council Program
Friday April 10 12:30pm Maryborough South Pacific Championships - RR 30/3 - $20

Saturday April 11 8:30am
2:00pm

Maryborough South Pacific Championships -  300m
South Pacific Championships - TT

30/3 - $20
30/3 - $20

Sunday April 12 9:30am Maryborough South Pacific Championships - Crit
Incorporating Victorian Championship

30/3 - $20

Monday April 13 9:00am Maryborough Cecil Cripps Handicap 30/3 - $20



Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

1/4/2009 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day entries open for Bicycle Victoria members.
Get in early if you want Melbourne – Queenscliff - Sorrento - Melbourne

Easter
(April 10-12)

Maryborough South Pacific Championships.
This is a great festival of age-group racing including a road race, individual time trial,
criterium and 300m sprint.
The criterium championship incorporates the Victorian Championship so all VVCC
licensed riders will be racing for two titles in the one race.

13/4/2009 Maryborough VVCC Open Handicap - The Cecil Cripps Handicap.

Committee Matters:

The next meeting of the EVCC will be on March 30th, this is the Annual General Meeting of the club and all committee positions
are vacant.  Nominations for any position on the committee should be forwarded to the current secretary - Keith Bowen.

Stop Press:

If you have any news or results you’d like to share with the club let me know and I’ll include it here.

*******************


